
The Masters 2022
Escorted Tour Series
Pinehurst: Sat 02 April – Tue 05 April

The Masters: Tue 05 April – Mon 11 April

Scottsdale Arizona: Mon 11 April – Sat 16 April

Grand Canyon & Las Vegas: Sat 16 April – Wed 20 April



Our resolve as globe-trotting sports fans and golfers has been tested but we haven’t cracked.  It’s time to get back on the golf courses of the world.  Demand is brewing.



Welcome to our Escorted Series of Tours 
encompassing The Masters 2022.  

Travelling deep into Georgia to witness the Masters is 
a great idea but even greater is taking the time to add 
on one or more modules to enhance your experience 
playing at some of the world’s best golf destinations.

Our Golf Tours are not about volume but all about a 
quality experience with like-minded enthusiasts –
small enough to dine together and flexible enough to 
meet your needs whether you play golf or not.  Stop 
for a coffee – you bet.

Choosing us is critical because we have been to these 
locations on numerous occasions - we know our way 
and we love it.  We know how the Masters works, we 
know all about Pinehurst, Scottsdale and Vegas.  They 
are all amazing in their own ways but combined they 
are simply awesome with a perfect balance. We invite 
you to read through our options and consider adding 
one or more extensions to the Masters experience.  It 
is envisaged some guests will take the entire 18-night 
mega golf experience.  Bring it on.

As a golfer it must be done and now is the time.

Glenn Hedley
Founder & Director of Voyages.Golf and Events Travel.

This series of tours will be escorted by Glenn & his wife 
Gayle adding a level of experience second to none.  
Since 1993.

The Pinehurst Experience including #2, #4 + Tobacco Road

Sat 2nd April Arrival in Raleigh, North Carolina.  Transfer to the Embassy Suites at Raleigh Airport for Welcome Drinks & Snacks at the bar.

Sun 3rd April En-route to Pinehurst we stop and play at Mike Stranz’s fabulous course Tobacco Road. (left image)

After a late lunch it’s a short drive to Pinehurst and our accommodation at the historic Holly Inn (1895).

Mon 4th April The anticipation abates as we tee it up on the famous Pinehurst #2 (right image)

Tue 5th April It’s not all over! After breakfast we check out and then play on Pinehurst #4 to complete our brief but memorable Pinehurst 
Experience.

This afternoon it’s a 2-hour drive to the city of Columbia in South Carolina.  Tonight’s accommodation is included in the 
Masters section of the Tour Series before we head to Augusta itself.  Columbia is our Masters staging point only.



The Masters is a unique tournament limited to an elite 
number of highly ranked professionals with regional 
champion amateurs in the mix.

The challenge and resolve to win, then don, the famous 
Green Jacket is the ultimate prize for golfers.  

For golf fans this is also the ultimate event – one of a 
kind, impossible to explain.  It must be experienced to 
be understood.  You need to walk the grounds and feel 
the atmosphere – priceless.

Our hotel is the Quality Inn Augusta, a new property 
located within easy walking distance of the main gate.  
We will also shuttle you to and from the patrons drop 
off area.  

Nearby there are several dining opportunities, 
convenience stores and our favourite haunt, the 
Bonefish Grill, just 2 minutes walk away.

You can choose from a king bed or 2 x double beds in 
spacious and well-appointed rooms.

Location, Location.  Walk to the Masters.

The Masters 

Tue 5th April Arrive at Columbia, South Carolina either by commencing here or coming with us from Pinehurst.
Welcome Drinks and Snacks at the Hilton Center in Columbia, an historical hotel in the centre of town.

Wed 6th April After breakfast we head for Augusta, Georgia our home for 5-nights.  Today is a day of options and there are 4 of them;

1. Attend The Masters practice day and par 3 contest – the only day you can take in a camera! (no phones permitted any day)
2. Play Golf at Forest Hills with a cart, transport and a snack included
3. Hang out in Augusta but you can’t check in until mid afternoon – find a bar and watch the Masters perhaps?
4. Buy a Hospitality pass to wine and dine watching the Masters off site with an array of fans.

Thu 7th April After breakfast we head off to play golf at The Reserve Club at Woodside Plantation including carts and lunch.  One of the best courses in 
the region means you need your best game – but it’s all for fun!  Afterwards we return to the hotel to watch the Masters on the big 
screen with a few drinks and nibbles in hand.

Fri 8th April The Masters Cut
It’s a big day and most will be up early and heading off to secure a great viewing spot, hit up the merchandise shop and suck in the 
atmosphere exclusive to this event.  Helpful hints will be provided by our team on how to view the event and to make the most of your 
first day walking the hallowed turf of Augusta National.

Sat 9th April Options day.  Shopping & relaxing for some, watching the Masters on TV for some and for those who need another fix of golf we have an 
optional round at the Palmetto Golf Club in Aiken, a pretty town in South Carolina 35 minutes drive from Augusta.  This is an historic 
challenging course, offering slick greens with carts and a snack included.  Afterwards it’s back to our hotel to see what’s been 
happening down the road.

1. Chill out.
2. Play Golf at the Palmetto Golf Club in Aiken (35 mins drive included).
3. Buy a Hospitality pass to wine and dine watching the Masters off site with an array of like-minded fans.

Sun 10th April The Masters Green Jacket
Nothing beats a grand finale, and this is no exception.  Who will manage to sedate their nerves as the very best come home on fire to take 
the Green Jacket?

Afterwards we head to Bonefish Grill to celebrate a truly amazing experience at the 2022 US Masters.

Mon 11th April After breakfast we check out and drive to Atlanta Airport where you can depart to do your own thing or continue with us through to 
Scottsdale, Arizona.  Separate flights can be arranged however talk to us about your full itinerary first for co-ordination purposes.
Expected flight Atlanta to Phoenix on Delta or American at 11.45am arriving 12.50 local time (not included – ask us for rates)



After landing at Phoenix Airport, we head north on 
the 101 Freeway to our home for the next 5 nights 
and what a home this is at the JW Marriott 
Camelback Inn Resort & Spa.  This 5-star luxury 
retreat is located close to Camelback Mountain in 
the Sonoran Desert, yet not far from other golf 
courses and the town of Old Scottsdale.

On site there are two 18-hole courses, one of 
which we play to ease our way into the area, a 
tranquil day spa and various on-site dining 
experiences – all with an outdoor adobe desert 
theme.  The rooms here are exceptional, so sit 
back and savour the moment as we put Augusta 
behind us with great memories and forge our way 
into some serious golf.

Scottsdale, Arizona

Mon 11th April On arrival from Atlanta we transfer to our accommodation, the JW Marriott Camelback Inn 
Resort & Spa for five nights.  Welcome drinks and snacks are at the bar after a day travelling.

Tue 12th April After a hearty breakfast we play 18 holes on the onsite Camelback Ambiente course.  Set 
amongst the rolling foothills of the nearby mountain you will get to feel desert golf in action 
and it’s no different – you need to stay on the fairway!  Afterwards a late lunch and drinks in the 
club house will do the trick. Tonight, we head for Old Scottsdale for dinner – suggestions will be 
offered onsite.  Mexican springs to mind considering our location.

Wed 13th April Today we head off on our first expedition to our farthest golf experience at We Ko Pa.  Set in a 
valley near Fort McDowell around 35 minutes drive from home-base We Ko Pa has two 
magnificent courses; the Cholla Course (jumping cactus pronounced; choya) or the Saguaro 
course (tall cactus pronounced; sawaro).  With views across the McDowell Mountains the 
courses are very well presented offering a peaceful and challenging desert foray – a true desert 
golf experience.  The evening is free to relax.

Thu 14th April Quality golf keeps presenting itself so well in this area with well over 100 courses. Today we 
head north to The Boulders around 30 minutes drive.  Magnificently strewn granite boulders 
create natural hazards you least expect!  This complex is a semi-private country club with a north 
and a south course both designed by Jay Norrish.  Well manicured fairways and bunkers mix it 
with saguaro, cholla and boulders not to mention a few water hazards.  You may even see some 
wild creatures here – sit back in the bar afterwards and tell us what happened!  A free evening 
to enjoy the local hospitality.

Fri 15th April After breakfast it’s off on our last excursion and many will say we saved the best till last at Troon 
North also around 30 minutes drive north of us close to Pinnacle Peak, a course that prides itself 
on fabulous service, excellent maintenance and a true desert golf experience.  Look out for the 
bob cats and the cholla by staying on the grass.  Playing here is a total golf experience and a 
wonderful way to complete our rounds in Scottsdale – you will want to come back.  Tonight, its 
drinks at the bar and dinner as we regale another wonderful day of golf.

Sat 16th April After breakfast you can transfer to the Airport saying farewell or you can stick with us as we 
head for the Grand Canyon and Las Vegas.  Optional extra golf is available at Camelback Padre.  If 
you are leaving us today to fly out – an airport transfer will be provided.



After our final round in Scottsdale today for those who 
continue onwards with us, we head for the mountain 
town of Sedona about a two hours drive north for a 
little respite leading into a big day following, visiting the 
Grand Canyon and onwards via Hoover Dam to sin city 
itself, Las Vegas.  Golf is temporarily replaced by two 
days of sightseeing and exploration in the high desert.

The Grand Canyon is a sight to behold making the trip 
well worth the effort.  Hoover Dam is equally 
impressive with an amazing construction amongst the 
rugged desert peaks.

Whether you have been to Las Vegas or not it’s an 
ever-changing array of fine dining, great shows and 
endless casinos.  The golf is also world class and we 
certainly play a couple of the best.

If your dream is to play the famous Shadow Creek, this 
can be arranged for a surcharge of US$400 however 
expect a few extra bucks for tips and caddies (+$120)

Sedona & Grand Canyon, Arizona - Las Vegas, Nevada

Sat 16th April This morning we play the Camelback Padre Course.  Check out at 08.00, tee off at 09.00 and then a quick lunch before departing at 15.00 heading 
north to Sedona in the mountains of the Sonoran desert.  Overnight at the Sky Ranch Lodge after enjoying welcome drinks and snacks at the bar.

Sun 17th April Heading off refreshed we travel north for 2-hours to the Grand Canyon viewing area at South Rim – a sight to behold and a great photo opportunity. 
After a good break we head back on the road for the trip to Nevada travelling via Kingman and Hoover Dam for a photo stop before arriving at the 
MGM Grand Las Vegas.  It’s  been a long day so a cool cocktail and dinner on site makes sense – we like Wolfgang Puck at MGM.

Mon 18th April Today it’s back in the van as we drive out of town into the Nevada desert to Mesquite.  This is one of the most amazing golf experiences you will 
encounter as we play the undulating desert miracle of Wolf Creek Golf Club (right image).  It’s certainly worth the drive!  Back in tinsel town the 
evening is free to see a show or dine in one of the amazing restaurants – you can even try your hand in the many Casinos.

Tue 19th April Our included round of golf today is at the highly respected Paiute Wolf Course, the longest course in Nevada (left image).  After deciding which of 
the five tee options to play it’s time to experience some of the best golf in Vegas followed by a few refreshments in the bar and grill before heading 
back to town for a free evening to enjoy more of sin city.

Wed 20th April All great trips come to an end.  Check out time is around 11.00am and Airport transfers will be provided to connect with onward flights.



The Masters Tour Series Guaranteed rates

Pinehurst Experience: Raleigh to Columbia (3-nights)
1 night at the Embassy Suites Raleigh Durham Airport
2 nights at the Holly Inn Pinehurst
Breakfast daily
All transportation (free hotel shuttle at RDU Airport)
Welcome Drinks and Snacks
18 holes with carts at Tobacco Road
18 holes walking at Pinehurst #2  (carts and push trolleys available)
18 holes walking at Pinehurst #4 (carts and push trolleys available)
Services of Voyages.Golf staff

Twin/Double per person US$2,598  Single Supplement US$698
Deposit per person US$200

Masters Experience: Columbia to Atlanta (6-nights)
1 night at the Hilton Center in Columbia
5 nights at the Quality Inn Augusta
Breakfast daily
All transportation
Welcome Drinks and Snacks in Columbia, SC
18 holes with carts at The Reserve Club Augusta
Options to play two more rounds of golf with transportation
Tickets to The Masters on Friday and Sunday
Hotel Managers Drinks & Snacks daily watching the Masters
Services of Voyages.Golf staff

Twin/Double per person US$9,989  Single Supplement US$1,776
Deposit per person US$500
Stage payment 01 July 2021 US$1,500
Wed 6 April Options:  
Play Golf  (carts, lunch, transport) US$375
Attend the Masters Par 3 and practice US$1,950
All Day Hospitality off site US$395
Sat 9 April Option:
Play Palmetto Golf Club with cart, transfers, snack $395

Scottsdale Experience: Phoenix (5-nights)
5 nights at the JW Marriott Camelback Inn Resort & Spa
Breakfast daily
All transportation
Welcome Drinks and Snacks
18 holes with carts at Camelback Resort Ambiente Course
18 holes with carts at We Ko Pa
18 holes with carts at The Boulders
18 holes with carts at Troon North Pinnacle Course
Services of Voyages.Golf staff

Twin/Double per person US$3,298  Single Supplement US$1,064
Deposit per person US$200

Sedona, Grand Canyon & Las Vegas Experience: 
Scottsdale to Las Vegas (4-nights)
1 night at the Sky Ranch Lodge Sedona or similar
3 nights at MGM Grand Las Vegas
Breakfast daily
All transportation
Welcome Drinks and Snacks in Sedona
18 holes with carts at Camelback Resort Padre Course
18 holes with carts at Wolf Creek Golf Club in Mesquite
18 holes with carts at Paiute The Wolf in Las Vegas
Services of Voyages.Golf staff

Twin/Double per person US$2,298  Single Supplement US$600
Deposit per person US$200

Flights – we issue all airline flights in house as an IATA travel 
agent with no middle layers.  A small service fee applies – check 
with us for a quote in all classes of travel.  Golf Clubs will require 
extra luggage allowance in most cases, within the USA.

General Terms and Conditions:
Each Tour is limited in numbers.  Travelling as part of a small group enhances the overall experience considerably.
The listed deposit is required to confirm each package and is non-refundable as per our standard terms & conditions.
If the event is cancelled, played without spectators or postponed, funds will be held in trust and transferred to the next same event where 
attendance is permitted, as a credit retaining the price and your priority access.  This also applies to Government imposed travel restrictions  
such as closed borders.  If you prefer to cancel completely, we will refund less a small handling fee per person. This applies only up to the final 
payment date of 15 November 2021.  Please see out standard terms and conditions at www.voyages.golf
Masters tickets are purchased from our US based supplier and are not sourced from Augusta National Golf Club. They are at contracted market 
rates.  All balance payments are due no later than 15 Nov 2021.  After this date full payment is required.

SPECIAL OFFER: Purchase all 18-nights at once and receive two free rounds of golf 6th & 9th April with cart, lunch and transfers.

Voyages.Golf is the golf division of Events Travel established in 1993.  Our experience in selling 
major events in Australia and around the world is second to none.  For a list of accredited events 

and partnerships please go to www.events.com.au/record.  You can rest assured that booking 
with Events Travel and Voyages.Golf your funds are secure, and the management of this 

program is exemplary. To search for an accredited Travel Agent go to: www.atas.com.au (we are 
listed under Events Travel our parent company)

http://www.voyages.golf/
http://www.events.com.au/record
http://www.atas.com.au/


MAKE A BOOKING – DETAILS WE REQUIRE (Print, complete, scan and email)
This information can be sent via email however we require full information to activate an accurate reservation res@voyages.golf 03 5989 7666
If you require separate invoices per person, please provide separate billing addresses and room sharing – if you need single rooms please advise us in the requests area

Lead name as per passport =
Person making the reservation

DOB Email Mobile

Guest 2 DOB Email Mobile

Guest 3 DOB Email Mobile

Guest 4 DOB Email Mobile

Address for invoicing

City and Postcode

Special requests such as flights, dietary 
needs etc.  We strongly recommend taking 
your own golf clubs as rental rates are 
expensive unless you attend The Masters 
leg only and have 1, 2 or 3 rounds.

OPT INTO EACH PACKAGE Guest 1 Guest 2 Guest 3 Guest 4

Module 1 Pinehurst YES / NO YES / NO YES / NO YES / NO

Module 2 The Masters YES / NO YES / NO YES / NO YES / NO

Module 3 Scottsdale YES / NO YES / NO YES / NO YES / NO

Module 4 Las Vegas YES / NO YES / NO YES / NO YES / NO

mailto:res@voyages.golf


Images of courses played in order:  Tobacco Road, Pinehurst 2 and 4, Forest Hills, The Reserve Club, Palmetto, Camelback Ambiente, We Ko Pa, The Boulders.



Images of courses played in order:

Troon North
Camelback Padre
Wolf Creek Mesquite
Paiute The Wolf



Accommodation in order: Embassy Suites RDU, The Holly Inn x Pinehurst, Hilton Columbia & Quality Inn & Suites Augusta x 2 



Accommodation in order: JW Marriott Camelback x 2, Sky Ranch Lodge Sedona and MGM Grand Las Vegas 


